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tribe. (V.) And >. j -jl " 

,lAI, (~, TA,) and ,t;! X t V , Verily the
asembly compries undry, or distinct, bodies of
men; (TA;) or men not of one tribe. (?, TA.)

And V ,: 4At l [Thigv of sundry, or difrent,

or distinct, kinds or or]. (f.) I jl
* ' , in the ]ur xx. 55, means Sorts, of plants,
rarious, or different, in colours, tastes, &c. (Jel.)

t . , t,! seeo expl. voce.a. And , 3 t?r

I' 1!, a prov., see expL voce tJ;.

,!El and .jU and 1;;: see ;;, in five

)laces.

.d: see C.:.

t:: see C.*, in four places. - 3
means [Fore teeth] separate, or nwide-apart, one
from another. (S, A, V.) Taafelh says,

[meaning From eparate fore teeth like white
,'hamomiles of the Jands: .* being understood,
andp being for A]. (TA.)

r: me Qs,, in seven places:- and see
also the last sentence of the following paragraph.

L; '64,, (V, TA, but omitted in the Cg,)
with 4lamm to the XO of iep, (TA,) [D/fferent,
or distinct, arc they two: or widaly different or
distinct are they trwo: or how very, or widdy,
different or distinct, are tey two! lit., the union
*f them two is smred: or the interval betmeen
them two is far-tending, or mide: or how
greatly is the union of them two seered ! as will
be shown below.] AZ quotes, in his " Nawadir,"
with net in the nom. case, the following verse:

2 j. 14 A t ' J 

' 1'-' U'r. ~ u1, JO I *

[Differcnt, or widely different, &e., are they two
in etery ledicammt : this fears, and this hopes,
ever]. (TA.) The manyoob form, however, is
also employed (], TA, but omitted in the C])
by some of the Arabs in the above-mentioned

Iphrase, so that one says, Q t:., L being

understood, as though one said, Le Lt.UI 
[meaning, as above explained, Different, or
ridely differnt, &c., are tlAyj two: lit., mspa-

rated, or disunited, or srered, is that rohich is
betnwen them trwo: or far-etending, or wide, is
the interval between them two: or how greatly
eparated, or mvred, is the union beteen the

two!]: IIa ssn Ibn-Thabit says,

S

[And diferent, or widely different, &c., are ye
two in mun/fia~ and in valour and internal
state and etenal appearance]. (TA.) In like

manner also, [but with L,] one says, "I L; L 'A,
(A, Mo.b, g,) accord. to Th. (TA.) This [as also,
consequently, the same phrase without UI] is
disallowed by A4 and It: IB, however,

says that this phrase occurs in the verses of
chaste Arabs: for instance, Abu-l-Aswad Ed-
Duilee says,

* Ui", 0Jl ,si o ,
* ,.* 9l J_ iS -L --
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[And different, or aidely different, &c., are I
and thou: for I, in eVery case, go erect, and thou
haltat]: and similar is the saying of El-Ba'ceth,

·, . . . a

[And different, or ridely different, &c., are I
and Ibn-Khdlid Umeiyeh, nith respect to the
supplies for the wrants of life that are divided

among mankind]. (TA.) One says also, Xa,

L. l; (S,A, K;) and Ag.' C ,;''; (S,
I, ;) Differnt, or distinct, or videly different, &c.,
are they two; and 'Amr and his brother: [lit.,
separate, or distinct, are they trewo; &c.: or remote
are they twro, one from the other; &c.:] or howm
greatly, or rwidely, are they tro separated; &c. !
(, A, :) here Ut is redundant; and in the
former phrase, ta, is the agent of ea t; as is the
former of the two nouns, to which the latter noun
is conjoined, in the latter phrase. (TA.) El-
Apha says,

[Di.ffrent, or widely dferent, &e., are (or ere)
my day upon her (the camel's) saddle, and the day
of Ieiydn the brother ofJdbir: in which, for 50a 
and ..,, some read :; and 3]. (S, TA.)
And in like manner, [but without L,] one says,

e,oyj i,t . [Diffrnt, or midey dirent,
&c., are his brother and his father]. (TA.) [See
also an ex. in a verse cited voce,.li, in art.JO).]

-_;. , is a preterite verbal noun, signifying
3,;1, [and so expl. above,] accord. to many
authorities, [including most of the grammarians,]
and therefore they have made it a condition that
its agent must be what denotes more than one:
[for AJl i 1 lr , I read j tj,I
)~1t ,LsU, which agrees with what is afterwards
said in the TA and here; though the former phrase
may be so rendered as to convey essentially the
same meaning: but this condition is not necesary
if we render ?_=t by , :] (TA:) or it signifies
J.1 and i>!; (Ibn-Umm-Kasim;) or;
[and so expl. above;] (S, A, Msb, ] ;) and is in-
flected from V; (S, K;) [which is a verb not
used; in the CV, incorrectly, ;]J the fet-lah
of the X being the fet-bah originally pertaining
to the [final] ;I [of the verb]; and this fet-bah
shows the word to be inflected from the preterite
verb, like as j is from , and 'i 3 from

AI,: ($:) or, accotd. to Er-Radee, it implies
wonder, [like several verbs of the measure j;,
as shown in remarks on Jc &c.,] and means howr
greatly separated, dinnited, or severed, &c. !
(TA:) or, accord. to El-Marzoo]~ee and Hr and
Zj and some others, it is an inf. n.: El-Marzooklee

says, in his Expos. of the Fe, that it is an in£ a.
of a verb not used, [namely .; ,] and is indeL,
with fet-hah for its termination, because it is put
irn the place of a pret. verb, being equivalent to

a:., [for ,:;,] i. e., 1 A~ij ;j :-.; [as expL
above]: and Zj says that it is an inf. n. occupying
the place of a verb, of the measure C6j., and
therefore indecl., because differing thus from
others of its class: Aboo-'Othmin El-Marinee

says that Ct;; and Ot,; may receive tenween,
whether they be substs, or occupying the place of
subets.: upon which AAF observes that ifc t
be in its proper place, it is a verbal noun, mean-

ing :: if with tenween, it is indeterminate; if
without tenween, determinate; and if translated
from its office of a verbal noun, and made a subst.

answering to ';..,1e , and determinate, it is
similar to Oi ' 'in the phrasce X )i ' ~:
d.WIA!, which is a subst. answering to °jg1.

(TA.) The Oj in ;lS (sometimes, TA) receives
kesreh; (K ;) thougll this is contr. to what is said
by AZ and by IDrst: its being sometimes with
kesreh is mentioned by Th, on the authority of
Fr: and Er-Radee seems to infer that its being
so was an opinion of As; and gives two reasons
for his disallowal of the expression O~ to __1;
first, because O;: occurs with kesr to the Oj; and
second, because its agent cannot be otherwise than
what denotes more than one: [but see what has
been observed above on this poiznt:] IAmb says

that one must not say 41e - e L * e ,

because, in this case, Oa [virtually] govyrns
only one noun in the nom. case: but that one may

say, 'lj '6..F u, and 'Oyt .)J~ i. ,

using 1 j, as the dual of ~; though correctly
a' is a verbal noun: MF, however, observes

that the Expositors of the F. seem to say that Fr

makes Xjv\ to be the dual of .; but that he

only mentions it as a dial. var. of ;Us~: the fol-
lowing is adduced as an cx.

[Different, or widely different, &c., are that
which I intend and that which the sons of my
father intend]: in which X1a is read with both
fet-hah and kecsreh: and it is said in"the O that

c), is a dial. var. of iG:, . (TA.) - IJ men
tions u t.? as an accidental syn. of eja,; and
says that it is not the fem. of the latter: therefore
the assertion of some, that it is used by poetical
license in the following verse of Jemcel requires
consideration:

,J , em. -, , a I0

.

[I desire to make peace writh her, but she deres
to lay me: and different, or widdely different,
dc., are slaying me and making peace]. (TA.)

1.. , aor. ', (, M-b, ]&, &c.,) inf. n. .;

(T, ?, A, Mb,a , kc.;) and ; (M, ] ;) He (s
a

!
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